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Bubble Boys – 750ml bottle 
 
2021 Little Farm x Kitten Swish Piquette, Okanagan, Canada           $50 

- Piquette – a beverage made from rehydrated grape pressings - is certainly having a moment. 
I don’t normally mess with it but when Rhys Pender and Brad Royale decide to collaborate, 
one is smart to get their hands on some. This is low alcohol fruit juice that has been co-
fermented with plums. Think Kombucha 
 

2021 Twin Island Grape Friends Pet-Nat, Pender Island, BC            $55 
 - An intensely crushable hybrid of cidre and grapes. Looks like Lambrusco, tastes like cidre 
 
NV Integrale Bianco Frizzante, Veneto, Italy             $65 

- An unfiltered, low alcohol sparkler from the Asolo hills of the Veneto. Crushed ice, lime 
wedge, granny smith apple. A refreshing aperitif for your next Heat Dome. Organic.  

 
2021 Alpamenta “Breva” Criolla Pet-Nat, Mendoza, Argentina          $75 

- This pretty playboy comes to us from the Southern Hemisphere, from biodynamically farmed 
Criolla, the original mission grape brought to the New World from the Canary Islands in the 
16th Century. A dark ruby in colour, it is floral, red fruited and sulphur free.  

 
MV Migliolungo Lambrusco Dell’Emilia, Emilia-Romagna, Italy           $75 

- Secco and oh so sexual. A blend of over 20 Lambrusco varieties (that’s right – there’s more 
than one!) Rich, darkly coloured; the perfect match to our charcuterie. 
 

2020 Dme Mosse “Moussamoussettes” Pet-Nat, Loire Valley, France          $80 
- Natural wine OGs working in the Tours area of the Loire Valley. This unfiltered blend of 
Grolleau, Pinot d’Aunis and Cabernet Franc is a pale pink wine with a bracing acidity and ripe, 
red hard candy flavours. 
 

MV Enrico Gatti Franciacorta Brut, Lombardia, Italy           $85 
- Franciacorta is Italy’s premier sparkling wine region, working with the same grapes and in 
the same method as our friends, the Champenois. A bit warmer climate here contributes a 
slightly richer body while retaining that grippy dry finish that makes it such an ideal pairing 
with most food. 

 
MV Moutard Grand Cuvée Brut, Champagne, France            $115 

-A brilliant Pinot Noir-dominant wine from the Côte des Bars, this wine is all high-toned 
kirsch and red plum. A richer style perfect for colder nights 

 
2008 La Brun de Neuville Grand Vintage Brut, Champagne, France       $145 

- Almost entirely Chardonnay from the Sézannais region of Champagne, it is fermented in 
stainless steel and aged for 8 years on lees before release. From the excellent 2008 vintage. 

 
2016 Philiponnat Royale Réserve Rosé Brut, Champagne, France                       $175 

-Pinot Noir dominant blend disgorged in April of 2021, this wine is golden pink in colour, 
with overt red fruit notes, as well as a richer texture owing to the 9g dosage.  

 
2014 Leclerc Briant Rosé de Saignée Extra Brut, Champagne, France       $195 

-A different take on rosé champagne altogether, this wine is a deep ruby in colour. 100% 
organically farmed Pinot Noir grapes, it is bracing, dry and savoury. 
 

MV Laurent-Perrier Grand Siècle, Champagne, France                        $275 
 - The Tête-du-Cuvée (top wine) from this classic house.  It is a blend of three vintages 
 (2002, 1999, 1998) and displays a wonderful kaleidoscope of flavors ranging from honey 
 and brioche, to Macintosh apple and lemon meringue.  Not cheap, but the best things in life 
 never are (friendship is overrated). 
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Reserve White – 750ml bottle 
 
 
 
2020 Pascal Jolivet Sauvignon Blanc, Loire Valley, France           $60 

- This cheerful approximation of Sancerre is friendlier, both in price and in approachability at 
a young age. Think green salads, goat cheeses and hot days. 

 
2019 Luna Gaia Cataratto, Sicily, Italy                                  $65 

- Demeter certified biodynamic wine from the western reaches of Sicily. This wine sees a bit 
of skin contact and no temperature controls at fermentation, creating a savoury, richer 
character. Think apple pie with a slice of cheese on it.   

 
2019 Turner Pageot Le Blanc, Languedoc, France            $70 

- This skin contact wine is a blend of Marsanne, Roussanne, and Picpoul, one of my all time 
favourite grapes. The first two bring richness and body while the Picpoul keeps everything 
“very toight…toight like a tiger.” Biodynamically farmed.  

 
2018 Selbach Oster Zeltinger Schlossberg Riesling Spätlese, Mosel, Germany         $75 
 - Classic off dry Mosel Riesling. At 8.5% alcohol, you can drink A Lot of this. No judgement 
  
2019 Domaine Gérard Lambert Seyssel Molette, Savoie, France           $75 

- Seyssel is one of the oldest and smallest appellations in France, and is the ancestral home of 
the charming Molette grape. It is a delicate, light skinned grape produced here in clay 
amphorae. Low in alcohol, with an herbal, white pepper note. 

 
2015 Nikolaihof Gruner Veltliner Federspiel, Wachau, Austria          $80 

- The OG of biodynamic Gruner Veltliner, this wine presents savory notes of white pepper 
and apple skin, within a light, moderately rich frame. Wachau? More like Wach-Wow! 
(Terrible joke, I know).  

 
2019 Pearl Morrisette “Oyxde” Riesling, Niagara, Canada           $80 

- Niagara – Canada’s Premier Wine Region *wink* – makes a different style of Riesling than 
the kind we see here. Aged 19 months in neutral oak, this richly structed, dry wine is 
textured and broad. If you’re going to have any winery from Ontario, Pearl Morissette is top 
of the line. 
 

2018 Truchard Roussanne, Napa Valley, USA                                    $85 
 -  I like California Chardonnay. I really do. But look, you can buy it anywhere. So if you’d like 
 a richer, textured white from California, here we have Roussanne from the always 
 dependable Truchard family. Originally from the Rhone Valley, Roussanne makes a powerful 
 wine with elevated alcohol, perfect for decadent winter meals. Some new oak here.  
 
2018 Pearl Morrisette “Fogue” Chardonnay, Niagara, Canada           $95 

- François Pearl learned to make wine in the true motherland, Burgundy, and worked for a 
season at Domaine Roulot (see below), one of the region’s most revered producers. The 
pedigree is immediately evident, a serious wine of breadth and complexity. It spends 23 
months in large neutral oak and is bottled without fining or filtering. 
 

2018 Bodega Chacra “Mainqué” Chardonnay, Patagonia, Argentina       $105 
- From famed Bourgogne producer Jean Marc Roulot, this exciting collaboration springs forth 
from the Rio Negro area of Patagonia. This wine walks a beautiful tightrope between the 
opulence and richness of new world chardonnay, balanced by a salinity and acidity that 
keeps it fresh and lively. 
 

 
 



 

 
 

Reserve Red – 750ml bottle 
    
 
 
2020 Domaine Fond Cyprès “Cyprés de Toi Rouge”, Languedoc, France          $65 

- A Syrah/Grenache blend from the northern reaches of Corbières. Organic viticulture and 
bottled without sulfur. Moderately alcoholic vin de soif. 

 
2020 Olivier Bonhomme Le Telquel, Loire Valley, France           $70 

- Pleasantly mid weight Gamay from one of the old guards of the Loire Valley’s natural wine 
scene. 2020 was a warm year so the style is a bit riper than past vintages, yet still all fresh 
red fruit, dried red flowers and puckering acidity.  
 

2019     Alpamanta “Campal” Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina           $75 
-Mendoza Malbec needs little introduction, however this light-handed approach offers the 
consumer a different take on an established classic. Fully biodynamic, this wine takes the 
richness of Malbec and adds some sauvage aromas of barnyard and earth. 

 
2019 Alta Alella Garnacha, Catalonia, Spain                    $75 

- Spain is awash in big, sweet Garnacha (ie Grenache, ie Cannanou, ie etc etc), however 
producers like Alta Alella are working toward a more subtle, Pinot-like approach. Fully 
natural wine from the northeast region of Spain. 

 
2018 Poderi Colla Nebbiolo d’Alba, Piemonte, Italy           $80 

- For the Barolo lover who realizes we’re in economic end times and you can’t go spending 
hundreds of dollars on wine. Light red in colour, beautiful aromas of dried red fruit and 
savoury herbs.  

 
2018 L’Ecole 41 Merlot, Washington State, USA           $95 

- If there is ever going to be a Merlot renaissance, my money is on Washington State. In the 
extremes of the desert conditions east of the Cascades, Merlot reaches optimal ripeness while 
retaining enough acidity to stay drinkable. Located in Walla Walla, L’Ecole 41 is one of the 
oldest premium wineries in the state. 
  

2018 Markus Altenburger “vom Kalk” Blaufränkisch, Burgenland, Austria                     $100 
- Blaufränkisch – the great red hope of Austria – grows well on these limestone soils, with a 
taste profile somewhere between Beaujolais and Northern Rhone. Organic farming, native 
yeasts and extended aging on lees are all employed to craft a wine as easily charming as it is 
sneakily complex. 

 
2018 Pearl Morissette Racine du Ciel Cabernet Franc, Niagara, Canada                       $125 

- Cab Franc is probably top 3 grapes in the world, however the way we make it here leaves 
something to be desired. In Ontario, however, it has quickly become the province’s flagship 
grape. Aromatic, medium bodied, fresh and savoury, this is my favourite wine in the country 
these days. 

 
2010 Chateau La Croizelle Saint Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, France       $180 

- From Bordeaux’s right bank, this Merlot dominate wine is at a great place in its development. 
Plenty of primary fruit but with the complexity and savoury characters that come about with 
age 

 
2002 Rauzan-Ségla Margaux, Bordeaux, France          $275 

- This 2nd growth is drinking beautifully right now, having really found its own coming out of 
a cool, early drinking vintage. Fully developed, savoury and fresh. Mostly Cabernet. Let us 
decant for sediment. 
 

       
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Orange You Glad You Tried Something Different 
 

Three 3oz Glasses - $55 
 

Bear with me while I explain the boring world of white wine making. 
 

Usually, it goes something like this: you have white grapes. You press these grapes, forcing out the 
white juice. You remove the left-over skins and the juice ferments into nice, refreshing, lemon-y wine. 

Your Pinot Grigios, your Chablis’, your New Zealand Sauvignon Blancs – this is how they are made. 
 

Yet, if you keep the juice and the skins together, you get a whole other product: Orange Wine aka 
Amber Wine aka Skin Contact Wine. Much like steeping a tea bag in a cup of water, the liquid takes on 

the colour and the tannin of the grape skins. 
 

This is not a new way of making wine. In fact, for thousands of years, this is how all wine was made. 
However, this technique has seen a revival in the last 15 years, as curious young wine drinkers have 

embraced more challenging tastes. 
 

If only to have something in common with people in their 20s, I now present you a tasty introduction 
to this style of wine. Each of these wines is fully biodynamic. 

 
 
 
 

2020 Marco Barba Bianco, Veneto, Italy $14/$70 
 

Let us ease you in with this delicious Garganega. Perhaps you’ve had a Soave before? Well, same 
grape but the brief skin contact and generous lees contact gives this wine a broad, creamy texture. 

 
2019 Modus Bibendi Bianco Macerato, Sicilia, Italy $18/$90 

 
Let’s kick it up a notch with this aromatic blend of Zibbibo, Cataratto and Grillo. You start to get some 

of the bitterness come through here, with the distinct sensation of tannic grip. 
 

2015 La Stoppa Ageno Bianco, Emilia Romagna, Italy $23/$115 
 

La Stoppa are OGs in the natural wine scene, producing distinctive, polarizing wine for almost forty 
years. This blend of Malvasia Aromatica di Candia, Trebbiano and Ortugo spends four months on 

skins before bottling. Fully natural. No sulfur. A deep, richly tannic wine with notes of orange rind, 
mandarin and cidre.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

A Bit More Focus:  Madeira 
 
 
Madeira – “as steep as an iceberg and as green as a glade” – was once a popular stop for ships travelling 
between Europe and the Americas. Closer to Africa than mainland Portugal, Madeira benefits from a 
sub tropical climate, warm, wet and windy. Its signature wine, fortified with brandy to survive long sea 
voyages, benefitted from the sustained heat it was subjected to in the first months of its life. Now a 
very controlled activity, it is this heating process that makes Madeira such a unique wine, one that can 
last hundreds of years.  
 
There are five principal grapes in Madeira, the workhorse Tinto Negro, as well as Sercial, Verdelho, 
Boal and Malmsey. While Tinto is the most planted and least noble, the other four grapes are generally 
bottled as separate varieties and released as 5, 10, 15 and 20 year old wines. There is also Colheita 
Madiera – a wine from a single vintage. Below you can find examples of each of these. 
 
Note: Madeira, while similar to Port in that it is a Portuguese fortified wine, is different in that it comes 
in a range of sweetness levels, from Sercial (the driest) to Malmsey (the sweetest). It is also much more 
acidic and refreshing, meaning you can enjoy much more of it.  
 
The following wines are priced by the ounce, as I suggest trying several of them side by side to 
appreciate the differences. 
 
 
Blandy’s Duke Of Clarence (Tinto Negro, Off Dry)     $3.50  
Blandy’s 10 Year Sercial (Dryish)       $6.50 
Blandy’s 10 Year Verdelho (Off Dry)       $5.50 
Broadbent 10 Year Boal (Medium Sweet)      $4.00 
Broadbent 10 Year Malmsey (Sweet)       $6.00 
Blandy’s 2000 Verdelho (Off Dry)       $11.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Spirits - 1oz pour 
 
 
Vodka 
 
Sobieski          $8.50 
Kettle One          $10.00 
 
Gin 
 
Beefeater          $8.50 
Hendricks          $11.00 
The Botanist          $11.00 
 
Tequila 
 
El Jimador Silver         $8.50 
 
Rum 
 
Havana Club 3 year        $8.50 
Flor de Cana 5 year        $9.00 
 
Whiskey 
 
Bulleit           $8.50 
Jim Beam Rye           $8.50 
George Dickel Tennessee Whiskey No. 12        $9.00 
 
McClellands’s Islay Single Malt       $10.00 
The Glenlivet Founders Reserve        $12.00 
Bowmore No. 1 Malt         $12.00 
Glenfiddich 12yr Single Malt        $20.00 
Laphroaig 10yr Single Malt        $20.00 
 
 
Liqueur 
 
Amaro Montenegro         $10.00 
Amaro Averna          $11.00 
Fernet Branca          $9.00 
Aperol (2oz)          $10.00 
Campari (2oz)          $10.00 
Contreau (2oz)          $10.00 
St. Germain (2oz)         $14.00 
Bailey’s (2oz)          $8.00 
 
 
*tax not included 
 
 


